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Whew. Changes. And, although tt th not too Itkely that the. wotild 
th gotng to eollaphe, tt th pfiobable that thth thhue o^ SHAGGY th gotng 
to be put oat on ttme only t^ tt eomeh out on home day Ithe October 45 
(^on. example). I am gotng to put my ptiepatced edttoAtat by the boated 
and am gotng to wtng tt wtth home hotet o^ explanation ^ote thth had 
htate oft a^atth. (And change tye ballh, too - enough playtng wtth thth 
helect ntc).

Which tells you some of the problems - I, Marty, am typo’ing this 
issue. There is just no time to coordinate things with Neeters to get 
her to type it.

The problems are, basically, twofold. F irstly, I came down with 
•a painful case of shingles. This almost eliminated all fanac for me for 

a few weeks (although I still managed to go to the LASFS — after all, 
I had just pulled a coup and taken over APA-L, giving me absolutely 
must work on meeting nights - at least until I had solidified my position 
in that APA) . Fortunately, this period of illness did not occur over 
a LASFAPA x^eekend as that huge monthly APA requires quite a bit of 
attention on that one weekend a month. Also, HOLIEP THAN THOU #8 had 
already been produced, so there was no problems there.

Secondly, there was a.worse problem. Mike Gunderloy, co-editor 
of SHAGGY had. been making fafiation noises for awhile. And it seem? 
that he finally did fafiate. . And.. I v^as unable to contact him fdr " ‘ ' 
awile (and then I got sick) - and’then it was almost the middle of 
October. And then panic, of a sort.'

. Quick-consultations — and I managed to get George Jumper to 
appoint a new co-editor for SHAGGY (a nice, knowledgeable, neo (of my 
choice) — Mike Glyer. Mike’s. responsibilities for this issue are to 
write an editorial (which is not yet ready, so it will not appear after 
this editorial but will be somewhere else in the issue), edit the letter
ed, and to do the printing. After we get this issue out Mike and I will 
sit down and redefine our mutual responsibilites— we will become co
editors in fact (and not just in name). I am more or less the head 
honcho for this issue due to circumstances - future issues will have 
Mike co-equal with me.

My original editorial was going to include an apology for the 
.p rushed nature - of SHAGGY 76 — and a promise that this x^ould not be the 

case in either 77 or future issues. So that goes. I was also going 
■■ to mutter about hox? HTT #8 was going to be ready a month early but x>zas 

going to be mailed late because I needed the postage money to replace 
my old refrigerator which had died (said old refrigerator now being 
my fanzine file). All in all, it probably would have been a dreadful 

■ thing (the only thing going for it would be the fact that it had been 
pre-draughted - not off the top of my head\as is this thing) — you 
are all probab ly better off with this page than with the other 
thing, anyway. ' ■

: :'i 1-----Marty Cantor
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((This unpublished article by the 
late Ted Johnstbne'was written 
September 11, 1969. It is of 
as much interest today' as when it 
was written! Thd was a popular 
LASTS member for!'many, many years. 
His untimely deAth a few years ago

■ left a void ‘ in the LASFS - a void 
fihat can never bd filled. Yes, 

• Jr'Ted is remembered - even by those 
■who never got the opportunity to 
*know him for very long.))

Since Dwain Kaiser/ Intrepid editor of EMPTY SKF, tells me this 
,n will be the fourth consecutive offering of seemingly poihtless natter I’ve 

contributed to his genzines, it occurred to me that anyttf'ihJg'with this 
many, examples should, have a generic term. I'm not' abdut tp “jceep you in 
suspense with a drawn-out narrative of indecision,^especially inasmuch 
as my choice of a, title should not have escaped ybur perceptive glance

, splattered across, the top of this page in faultless replication. Nor 
do I have any involved tales- of Hidden Signif icances or deepn introspec- 
fcAve probings in search of a title —— I have more names for columns 
kicking around than I’ve ever had columns. 'Scrimshaw5 toas a ^ord I 
liked before I even found out what it meant, and it seems' particularly 
appropriate as a title for something which is usually doodled, without any 
prearranged ideas.

It was used as a title for my co-editorial subsection of Rich 
Brown*s great genzine, EXCALIBUR, which regretfully never quite published 
its first issue, and has humg about unused '^ince that zine folded without 

, ever actually opening... Most of my column® titles I thought up years ago, 
n i f an<^ in several cases they were used in noxrf—defunct genzines. One par— 

ticular title, though not- really my favourite, has appeared in . a number 
, of zines across several years, often by invitation (which is good for 

the ego). None of the zines would be familiar to half the readership, 
1 t ■ Aitors’ names. But all of them were doing fine for a few issues

. before I started contributing ’Slow Train Through Gondor," and they all 
folded within three issues of my first installment.

Now admittedly the mortality rate amohgst fanzines — especially 
amongst the kind of zines I like (and which are willing to publish me) 
is and always been high. Not for me the perpetual pages of VMDRO,
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of S-F REUIEW, of FANTASY TIMES — the zine. which I find Inspiration 
bloom and fade like Khayyam*s rose. They come like water, and like 
dust they tend to go. The bright, brash fanzines I impathise with are 
characterised by the ephemeral enthusiasm of an.editor who is likely to 
develop beyond fandom and make his mark somewhere else. 
++++++++++++

Other essays have been written on the theme of grafia — growing 
away ftomit all most of them as the author !,s Farewell td Fandom. 
The archetype is probably AH, S^EET IDIOCY. Some fen get so good at it 
they keep coming back for encores years later,,.. These and similar articles 
have excoriated crifanac as ’dp-it-yourse^f, group- therapy/ at least since 
Fifth Fandom, and surely there is a’ great deal of. thruth 'to this. Fand-om 
often resembles a. sort of Neurotic's An Chymous ,- and thfe old' allegation 
has some basis in fact that most5 6f the people connected with' it as a 
full’*time preoccupation, have something wrong with them. Still.I think 
we do fairly well; , we have fewer suicides and violent relapses than most 
fotms of therapy and most of the inmates manage .to work out or sublimate 
their problems on an intellectual level.

Some people eventually develop and stay around because they like, it; 
some actually do outgrow everything connected, with. Fandom. More find 
something else to fulfill the same purpose and think that a change is 
an improvement', and as many more who cannot keep, up the intellectual pace 
use it as ah excuse for dropping out. Almost .uniformly the authors of 
such.Farewells belong to the majority classes.as described; I can think 
of one exception, . and he knows who he is. c,

Some people mature and stay around —they’re what keep this 
impossible anarchy of Fandom flywheeled. Sometimes the balance beepmes w 
a little' eccentric and ,sometimes everything gets so loaded towards the 
center it starts, to slow down, thou'gh I think the system is inherently 
self-balancing. Currently the size of the wheel is increasing, but. as 
it does the most eccentric masses tend to fly off the edge into their , - 
own.prbdts.
++++++++++++

f. ;But -I don -'t mean to sermonise on Fandom" . like most human affairs , 
it wprk-s best when it's not; taken seriously, and objectivity takes all 
the fun out of it. The fact remains that even for the- evanescent gen- 
zines my letters', parodies, columns and articles., have- graced, there has 
seemed some particularly mortifying quality about ' Slow Train Through 
Gondor." And more or less.in the spirit of Scientific'Investigation I, 
recently gave it another.test. : *

The most recent revival of SHANGRI1 1. A,,, the Tammuz of LArean Fan- 
pubbing, looked likely to last^wit-h an expanded.and enthusiastic LASFS 
membership and treasury and all- the talent developed by APA-L. There 
were a :group of qualified publishers and hard .workers s a stable of eager- • 
contributors, and pots of money behind it. It looked like a go- d bet to .. 
win a; Hugo and run for years.. But APA-L seems to<have replaced SHAGGY i 
as a- de facto official, organ of the club, and the, de j ure 0-0, after 
three installments of "Slow Train,’’ has fallen into disrepair, dissolu
tion and disgrace. Of course it could be a coincidence. Astrology can 
be explained by coincidence. Almost anything cam.

Now APA-L is fairly representative of the,, spirit and mood of the 
LASFS as a ’Whole, voiced by the mor-e Articulate and:,.,active members. ,,
It is practically an anarchic official or ^an, with, everyone who cares f. 
to contribute doing whatever^he feeis like up to and including the 
actual ^publishing, a few volunteers' needed oply for the final bits of 
collation, And then presto! a fairly accurate clubzine without any trace 
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of unifying editorial personality. The whole concept is very New Left, 
and rather McLuhanistic montage of"the LASFS scene .-- $11 in all .a 
mixed—media evolution of what an d-0 used to do.

SHAGGY looked pretty ...sturdy with a group of; dynamic gb-getters 
behind it and the combined might of the <?lub to- 'keep it going. But a 
beast without a' head is harder , to kill than a monster.with nine , and 
an anarchy can never be overthrown. Individual enthusiasms can come and 
go without affecting the functioning unit,. I wonder what would happen 
if I re-titled my APA-Lzine low Train Thrdiigh Gondor*'... 
+++++++++++4-< : ./ ■' ■■■

Fannish organisations have always been essentially anarchic in 
nature; therein lies much of the appeal of Fialwol. Therein also lies 
most of the difficulties when some generally accepted goal must be 
reached in regards to'Muridania. But there hds never been an anarchic 
fanzine published on anything apprbaching a regular dependability 
before. As ■anar.chy must*, it requires the same sort of non-tontractual 
trust that has ctiara'’cterise.d the most .successful co-operations, but here 
there is no real common inyestmdnt and only a slight profit.

Other social or hobby organisations.a fraction the size of 
Fandom have'ne<a.rly professional staffing, formal inter-relatiops and 
defined memberships and activities. I have been officially informed by 
a couple of S.M.O.F. that the Worldcon.is the tenth largest non
professional cpnventibn' meeting annually in the world, and by far the 
largest tfitlrtnp pjent'ral governing body running the conventions continually-: 
on a fully business 11'k<e basis. And much of our increasing conflict with ' 
Con Hotels in the' recent years seems to have Veen caused by a lack of 
comprehension on. the part of the Staff regarding this apparent socio—7 
logical impossibility and an instinctive fear of something obviously 
unified but without leader, to deal wi;t/h or any formal structure.

So it might not be possible to hays a'totally anarchic convention,; > 
where no ^^)-,7is,, in charge, no programme/, is guaranteed, only everyone 
agreeing ■’amongst^themselves to be' at a; certain place for a certain length , 
of time 'over ;a certain period. Such fannis'h gatherings have been held 
the MidWesCqn is .one. But it.isi!also small:’ APA-L is also small, with 
a circulation of fifty copies. Is size the limiting factor on a func- 
tional anarchy? Probably.

SHAGGY- .could maintain a circulation of three hundred to five hundred 
and nearly pay JEor itself on. subscriptions because it was organised. ,
If APA-L started, demanding, a hthSdred tand fifty copies its regular contri- J 
butors woul.d dejseTt -it.; as too much work: if they . didn*t, someone would 
have to' be put in. charge of keeping' track of' subscriptions, covering •' 
cost of postage and envelopes and the Table' of tGpptents and anything 
else an audience demands. ‘ ’ ;

St. Louis functioned fairly well with 1500 attendees (give'.dr 'take 
a thousand) because it was organised like the very devil', and t^iey "Still j , 
had some rough spots. If five hundred people all decided to go some
place together for a weekend, total chaos would ensue.
++++++++++++

But APA-L continues to function at fifty copies, and though there 
is a great percentage of dross there are nuggets and veins of value. 
And a hundred people could congregate in forty or fifty rooms and two or 
three bars without arousing more than passing interest. Out of a 
hundred people, anyone should be able to find.someone to talk with and 
drink with, which is most of what a convention is for. Anybody who feels 
like addressing a group will address a group, and if the group wants to 
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argue they make it into a panel. It runs until it concludes or is 
interrupted — it may go out to a nearby restaurant. If something else 
starts the audience has its choice. It would be as chaotic as APA-L, 
but it might work. I think communication would be the key. It wouldn't 
be quite advisable to call it a CommuniCon;" too many people would 
try to put the accent on the first syllable and relexively cause trouble. 
Maybe we should call it a Symposium. Probably it will have a slightly 
slangy and moderately degrading popular name — or maybe it won't have 
a name at all. It’ll just happen.

--Ted Johnstone



when.?, cLftQ. tkz

The {}ans u)ho gathered aA.ou.nd

The mdme.ogA.aph?

The fianndAh daagh?

^heA.e can dt he ^oand?

That l^as the first verse of a filksong I wrote back in the fifties, 
a parody of "Where Are The Snows of Yesteryear?," but not really a lament 
as I ended the thing on an optimistic note. The fans were still with us, 
still publishing fanzines, and though many of the names were new they 
were still supplying the enthusiasm and talent required for constant cri- 
fanac. By the way, the whirl of the mimeo and the fannish laugh can 
still be heard in Freehafer Hall. The names are newer still but good, 
bad or incoherent, the fannish beat goes on...

Meanwhile, back in the forties, the fifties and the sixties your 
Guide through Shaggys Past presents a few more of the actifans who 
peopled the pages of SHANGA.d L'ATEAl RES and SHANGRI-LA.

Bill Rotsler needs no introduction to current LA fandom. His car
toons, illos and writings have been appearing in fanzines here and all 
over the fannish wor2.d since the forties. His fame as a naked lady pho
tographer is preceded by his early fame in fandom as the artist who drew 
illos of naked ladies with brobdignagian bosoms. Had I been familiar 
with Cockney dialect then I might have dubbed him Bristol City Bill. 
Bill is typical of those good fans who turned Pro but still remained fans. 
His adventures in fandom and in the mundane world -- if, indeed, the 
things that Bill does outside of fandom can be called "mundane.'" -- 
would make a great book, and I hope he writes it someday soon. Illus
trated, of course.

With the possible exception of Harry Warner, Jr., Rick Sneary 
(ex-director, ex-treasurer of LASFS) is probably fandom’s most famous 
letterhack, especially during the days when he was writing regular Iocs 
to the prozines and fanzines. He also wrote articles and verse but 
his first claim to fame was the caustic wit he showed in his Iocs. 
His errors in spelling were not on purpose. Some people thought they 
were because some of his spelling is certainly more logical than the 
dictionary's version. He preferred editors to correct his errors (and 
still does) but Snearyese became such a fannish tradition that few 
editors dared to do so. Rick has suffered poor health all of his life 
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and what formal schooling he got as a child was mostly at home. But 
like all fans he reads a lot and doesn’t limit his reading to the s-f 
field. The Hermit of South Gate knows more about this old world than 
many people who are out in it all of the time.

During the post-Burbee period, when SHAGGY was barely surviving 
under the rotating editorship scheme, my ex-wife, Anna, and I put toge
ther an issue. One of our lady members, Louise Leipiar, had turned pro 
author, as had a few'.other members during the s-f "boom" of the fifties. 
Louise handed me a manuscript, a fantasy tale as I recall, which I was 
reluctant to use. - -Not. that it was a bad story but I was hesitant to use 
fiction in a f ahhish ,.f apz'lne „ We did. use it y of course, as getting . 
material to fill tip the pages was dif ficult {n'those days.

I wanted a letter column but we had just one- letter from Rick 
Sneary. SHAGGY just wastaAf being circulated in fandom in general in 
those days so it was not surprising that <the only ioc we had was from 
a member. I thought of using Rick’s letter as---an- article but he may 
have objected to that. So I came up with the bright idea of hoax 
letters, which might inspire others to Write . letters fbi fuddre.- issues. 
Freddie Hershey (wife of Alan, one., of LASFS.’s most popular directors) 
wrote one. I forget the fake name she used but it was supposed to be 
from a nurse living somewhere in Wyoming. I wrote one as Joseph Smith 
of London, England. The name and the locale were clues to the hoax. 
Mr. Joseph Smith is the protagonist of STARBEGOTTEM by H.G. Wells. 
No one picked up on this unless it was Forry Ackerman and if he did he . 
never told me. There may have been another fake letter, plus the real one 
from Rick, but in any case the effort did hot see.m to revive the 
lettercol.

Louise'had brought her daughter , June, to the club in the late 
forties, ..and June almost never came back after -her first meeting. 
Arthur Jepn COx was director and- he believed’in Keeping Order- during 7
the formal meeting,. 'Louise, who loved- to talk, was doing so at a time 
when she didn't have the. flbor. Jean finally told her to shut up or 
words to that effect, and Louise,, highly insulted, stomped out of the room, 
taking June with her. June,-new to fandom, 'said that she had that I-. . , 21 ? 
wish-I-could-drop-through-the-f lopr feeling;-.. But thanks to -<he ghbds > 
of fandom, June did come back and by the f ifties was mariied to. oHe of <1 - 
our best book reviewers, Eph Konigsberg. June and Eph co-edited''an ' ■„ 
issue of SHAGGY, one of the better*looking ones as I recall. -

Eph was born and raised in the Phillipines and came to LA in the ‘ -r- i. 
forties.. When he was a kid in Manila he couldn’t afford to pay full ! - - / 
cover price for his s-f mags but he made a deal with a local shop owner. • 
He would pay half the cover price for the privilege of reading, the maga- 
zines in the store.- I’ve heard of poor young fans who. .read most -o.f 
their, s-f in the stores - but without paying, and often being kicked 
out when the‘«p-roprletor realized what, they were doing.

Another outstanding book reviewer of the period was Ed Clinton 
who, during a meeting, reviewed the first edition of Matheson’s I AM 
LEGEND by ripping out the first 40 or $0 - pages of -his copy and.then 
announcing: "Now you have a. good story!... V . ' .

Albert-Hernhut er and his. sister Emma joined' LASFS‘in the' fifties . 
Emma eventually married Jim Wilson,, another, of' the many ex—directors of 

' LAS FS. Albert was-treasurer for a while and let Bradbury attend as., a - 
deadbeat <f,pr 1 different meetings. The dues .were- 35p in those days 
and, thtft>’is. .w)hy: Ray'.'still owes the club $1.05.' ^Albert visdted the club “ 
recently .aftei -an absence of over 25 ye-a'rs, ahd---'offered tp;.pay up 
Ray’s dues.. We wouldn’t let him as the Debt is ;a good old; I.ASFS t radi-



tion and should, go= on forever. Albert left the club for 13 years in 
the Air Force. He nou works for the Government in DC and lives in 
Maryland. During his recent visit he reminded me that: he too had 
edited’ an issue of SHAGGY, in fact he wrote the whole-issue himself, 
using more than one pseudonym.

' • When .1 think of John Van. Co.uyering I always think of Con Pederson 
and all the other Outlanders. John was the SHAGGY editor who. used 
'Walt Daugherty’s special-sized paper for his issue. Walt rented the 

: club room and sublet it to LASFS, and kept his own supplied there.
John assumed the paper in the room belonged to: LASFS, and ciussed the 
unknown person who bought mimeo paper that was somewhat :les-s than 8 1/2’’ 
in: width. As a-result the printed’-pages had -ho margins, and I think 
we stapled it- at the top, tablet’ style. : "Oh well isaid John, '"Who 
reads the margins?...ct

Pederson probably had a hand in SHAGGY, Jas well as in THE OUT
LANDER MAGAZINE He was an artist and a poet who, like so many fans, 
had mundane parents who just could not understand or approve his cri- 

5 fanac. I remember seeing his name among the credits of the techni- 
cal/artistic people for 2001; A Space Odyssey-

Ron Ellik, aka The- Squirrel, impressed me as a smart-assed kid — 
but he did gtow/tout of it. Besides his contributions to SHAGGY and 

;>!other fanzines,' he And Terry Cart published the best fan and gossip 
mags of its day, EANAC. Ron was easy to work with and though he gave 
the appearance- of’ a happy-fo-lucky, what-the-hell sort of person he 
did an outstanding job on anything he attempted. He and Al Lewis put 
together a bibliography on E.E. Smith, and he and Fred ^Langley '(aka 
Steve Tolliver) wrote an U.N.ChL.E. novel.— (THE CROSSOF GOLD AFFAIR - 
#14 - by ’’Fredric Davies," Ace ’Books, 1968) Ron !was killed itt1 a car 

' accident some years ago and' we- still miss'1 him. .
Paul Turner did- more for LASFS than merely edit -a couple of issues 

b of SHAGGY<>• He: started the Building Fund. The -plan was to buy- a vacant 
' l-t and move an old5 house on it, and fits it -top as a cl-ub- hotfse’. It 

was also hoped that we could find some single fair to live there as 
'■ caretaker in exchange;-for free rent. We had hdr idea that we c'duld 

raide ae-touch money as we have over the past several years. But the 
'Money Gouge and other fund raising activites were1 to come shortly 
thereafter thanks- to an Elephant from Florida.

Geoige;W. Fields, Steve Tolliver and Ted Johnstone entered fan- 
' dom at the same time. Their real name's were George Williamson, Fred 

r Langley and David McDaniel.- George was a dreamer of great dreams and 
: schemes that somehow never came true.’ He was an artist and loved to 

Write in what might be termed ’a flamboyant style.’ Steve/Fred was quiet 
and I thought' the moody: type.'- He seemed to have a better grip1 on 
reality than either' of his friends. Ted/David; inight have- impressed 
toe as a smart-aSsed kid but remembering how other smart-assed kids had 

■ turned out I took a closer look-', ho to speak. (Ray Bradbury had a 
similar reputat ion when he was a lad in LASFS.) Ted used to-’shy that 
he was my protege because I taught him how to slipsheet and crank a 

' mimeo. I was also among those who urged him to Write1 More. Like Ron 
ETlik, I still miss him and wonder why so much talent had to be cut 
'Off-' so early. The talent shows 'in wh'dt he did produce in his u .N. C .L. E. 
novels, his other fiction,; his articles and fiTksongs, etc. ' '

' LASFS and SHAGGY owe ’touch to the fans' who camie west and ‘joined the 
' club -- and took hyper-active part in its toetotfiigs, publicatfdns and 
convention organizing . ! During World War II LASFS was ’dAfbbed the Mecca 
of Fandom as fans in the service passed through on their way overseas 
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(as I did), and others moved out here for war work. The occupants of the 
Sian Shack of Battle Creeks Michigan moved to LA during the war and 
stayed. Ev Evans, who, along with Ackerman and Daugherty, put an in
credible amount of time, work and money into the club’s activites.
Walt Leibscher, always funny, with or without his piano, and a very 
clever writer. Al Ashley, whose article on homosexuals helped kick off 
the fussing and fuedir.g that resulted in the formation, of the Insurgent 
Element. Not a plus, but all part of SKAGGV'4 history.

In later years Redd Boggs, fan writer, poet and editor par ex
cellence , came from Minnesota. Bruce Pelz came from Florida. Jack 
Harness came from Washington, D.C. Jack, who with Rotsler and Bjo, is 
one of the few artists I know who have the ability to trace the work of 
other artists perfectly on stencil, and who can create their own work 
directly on stencil.

the 
who 
and

get

LASFS may no longer be the Mecca of Fandom but it is certainly 
place most out-of-town fans look up when they come to LA. Those 
have been out of touch for awhile will phone Ackerman or Sneary 
get the word from them. ; ;

My apologies to those SHAGGY people 
a mention in this two-part article.?

, living or dead, who didn’t
I have this problem.

some time now I have been writing my fan memoirs, off and on
For 

as the
saying goes, and true, more off than on. The early parts appeared in
CAPA and FAPA. Thus far I have covered 19.3^:j.through 19.4$ , « .

I hope to write a lot about} all; of othe' SH^dGi'. People, all 
of the fans I have^riowrii from ’ 1^46 • (tJiieri I ,mo>yedj west1 .an^, d oined 
LASFS) unt il! Whetievp.^,. 1' perflap's someiday Ve ’11, .publish, t$^ as a
©■he^shqt ”bdok.'”' jT^ t±.CiV is‘* PARTIAL but I do gp(idnto detail

^on tfhajtj i doo recall, ...and/'that ^makes fo t mapy , .many words . - More words 
p.lcthan 'can, go<;int,&J any.{jingle’1 ib^ue.jOf a f &nzinep;<af e'.yen ' A&t^alized in 

)I: twdc iSsuqsu 1 i •- '.x -• ’ t-o ?'v' " A
j/j ' ' V.o^.'Aet'V Ve a r fram> thV‘S^G,G# wlrb ?are, jpujrretft ly' .caught up in .. 

the Vid blub’s dyX’fanac.b<,[Afcid^V1^ gopdoj oh 1^ -La rihear it
V- •4 ' b 151 >,,5 A

‘ n.4-o Leri" Moff at-t
for’ them!

•V'.

1Sx.T
v; n

b-

b V 
■

Ky, BW-Null’
••. "I J •'

Here I

Just a

sit all.,^ea,k and blg^yyz 
.1 '7 . -'..

little more Atb.4ti 'HSeery 1 ■-

I think I’ 11 take . .a®©th'er nip: , ^.1 x.1

For quoth the ‘short rejection slip ■' r,
. □ I Jf:

3fi ’

m

"Your made Up' work/of. ? alkat.oy^^ 

Is not a valid 'tfyymenfc?^
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I’ve noticed that a lot, of the newer-writers.seem to be concen
trating on novels that form parts of series:- sip Clayton, Octavia But
ler, Elizabeth Lynn, arid LynncAbbey, to nrime four^v^ose books are on 
the shelf above this typewriter. A long tii&e. agp^.1. suppose newer 
authors would write lots of shorter. works in difjfering settings.; Up 
until the Amber books appeared I can' t recall .Zerl:azn.y,’ to give an ex
ample, to have ever used the /same background or characters twice. 
(MIME PRIMCES IM AMBER was published in 1970. :”EVE OF RUMOKO” and its. 
related novellas, and a prequel to ISLE OF THE PEAt? and a related novel 
appeared later.) Now, though, it seems that Everybody's jumped aboard 
the series bandwagon. ? J ' ■

- Admittedly, s'bme^ writers have always written, novels in series.:,. 
Jane-^Gaskfi^^^Ian^Wai^ace^ and, the author ofr»GALACTl.C SIBYL StfE BLUE 
and THE WATERS ^F ;CEWTAtfRllS - (alright, I can’t remember her name). 
And irif'-a. separate, category there’s Avram Davidsoxu he’s written, more ’ 
intended^first books of trilogies without sequels .than I can think of: ' 
PERE^ROE^RJMUS, THE ISLAND UNDER THE EARTH, THE PHOENIX ANO THE 

„;:4r
8t i It ’sr,gotten downright pernicious now: I mean, I really-’do like the 

DarkJover arid Anne McCaffrey's Dragon books, but sometimes I
like to read a novel without leaving , to have re,ad the previous four., or 
five,‘or seven, eight..... When I was a junior-high reader-type
systematically scrounging through the. Leominster Public Library :in 
search of sf I’d not'already read, thePtftdst annoying fate of all was to 
read a book and., discover that it had” preque/ls that,, weren ’ t * available. 
The feeling is almost as frustrating as going to a 'movie arid having the 
second reel missing.

Series writing panders to the desire for continuity: a return 
to known background and/or characters, and an answer to readers’ in
satiable clamorings. On the p-ther lignd, one might argue that series 
writing is a form of begging the que'^ti6ns — taking the easy way out 
by reusing characters and background.

12
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a

Authors using a series face several problems which grow with the 
series — how to avoid.too much repetition for familiar readers, while 
providing enough background for a book to stand alone (I wouldn’t want 
to count the.number of "Holy Kloho's.Claws!" in the Lensman saga), how 
to ensure continuing interest ,£nplaces•• and characters, and last but not 
least, keeping, everything (or, trying to. . . ) consistent. Taken to ex
tremes, one arrives ip. the .midst of Moorxiock’s Eternal Champion books, 
where the7 kfero, meets himself,, In several incarnations^-’ and you- take your 
pick of whether''you .want to read a,bout'~ it . in an<r,Elr£c .b,o.,okor a Rune 
staff book, or; a^Co.rum book, or even all thteA with more than just a 
touch of d&ja vu. •-./ , ( . 'L' ■ ? ........ ' v

But so much for the b,ad points bfsefies» For the good points, a 
series allows greater depth and jSpah than even a novel,. Series,£ive a 
culture greater perspective tKan- just ■'one set of. characters in one ti.me. , 
Octavia Butlei’X MV MTWP., PATTERN MASTER, ■ SURl/IVOR, and WILD -
SEEV all examine'-'.dif f: rent though descended ^culturhs and people. 
(SURVIVOR take^-plaiW in ■ the/ Patternist unlvers.e but not In the 'Patter- 
nist culture.)';> Sexies 'answer the question, "-Whatever happenedj’f o 4 . . 
and allow >f iner •■‘s^r^ciur-e atrd greater detail which- might dro^n^'afe in- <<. 
cautious npyeilSt intent, on explaining...everything in, one boqU.v/ v

Within a series-,--top , the. author,..j?ust wr^te' more thajy, just an u/f. 
adventure-Story... The background, has. to extend a ’gr^at'er' distance than . 
just oh'e b.oufk ’tan or’should'portray. ,Novels, of ’ a- ser,ie§/shpuld show 
some relation7-to wife another: continuity through.-culture, chatactefs , 
location* ante- p.r pre-cedents, /In t)^e ’worst. cases, though, /instead of ..2... . 

“usfug the sefies format to/show, depth ,qf characters: and cultures pr : 
breadth and span ,of inte.rcultur,al relationships , • writers rewrite the -,f ; 
same plot.^and character interactions, merely changing the. pcenery and 
names of characters a .bit .' < Edgar /Rice Burroughs , ,as 'a notable example, 
seemed tn: b'e forever writing, the' same book, with only the. color of the

f jMartians • changing. •• • i.f. , r ■■■■.■ ''
From the reader’s point of view', a series is both , a ..source of 

enjoyment and a source of annoyance.. Waiting for the next Installment, 
of sbmethlng' like the. Amber sefies is/ frustrating. TSome. novels can 

J stand alone*within their series. Unfortunately, others cannot. Hal 
Clement's STARLIGHT stood well on ips own,,.but-’ suffered by comparison 
to MISSION OF GRAVITY? Not having reid MISSION OFGRAVITY before .. 
STARLIGHT, I wasn’t affected ih'that instance. JBut 'the cbmpapiso'ri - - / 
may have cost Hal Clement a Hugo*:? ' : ,,/ : • .' '%•

Probably series do cost authors Hug,ps'. It-,’ s/ A< rare Sequel that 
exceeds the expectations of the earlier book or .-pooks- in^/tha series . 
Too often a series novel misses the balance an aufihor must-^strike for 
both the readers familiar and not familiar with thf aeri’^i. Thd'riovels 
of a series can all be of high quality as a group, but without one out
standing enough on its own to win an award from amongst the rest. 
Or worse, the author has out two books which compete with one another 
for votes and nominations.

A successful series grants lots of egoboo: the writer hears the 
clamor for more books and receives royalty checks and other financial 
encouragement to continue. The readers get a pool of books of similar 
background and style. Eventually some of the series have even genera
ted subfandoms: Erbdom, Darkover fandom, Deryni, and of course, Star 
Trek, though the latter was based on the TV shows rather than books.

The biggest apparent difference between the newer writers doing 
series (including the four authors mentioned at the start of this) and 
writers (such as Heinlein, Anderson, Norton, etc.) in the field many
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more years.who’ye cotie series is the deliberateness of the newer 
writers. Heinlein's and Anderson’s future • histories happened to be 
noticed by readers as growing into, the shape of.series, whereas the 
works of the newer writers are consciously created as series. Norton’s 
seventy plus bo-oks include contradictory events ,. alternate histories, 
and even crosstjime quests.; Certainly her books do not form one coher
ent, deliberately plotted and. consistent work*

I suspect; that there are two/compelling reasons for the popularity 
of series. The first is economic: series sell well, especially if any 
one of the books is particularly good. The guaranteed paycheck is a 
very good inducement;and motivator. The second reason is one that should 
appeal mote towards the readers. Sf characterization and description 
has changedra lot -- and much for the better, in my estimation — in the 
past couple decades. the stereotypes of scientist (male) with-beautiful 
(and uncapable) daughter. all-American crewcut blond hero, and melo
dramatic villain’, have mercifully subsided , along with the; all male 
and/or all boys list- Of ch.aracters-type stories. The range of. characters’ 
has grown, and so./Ove their traits. Sf has opened to descriptions? o.f // 
alternate lifestyles, ’Sexuality> existing social problems, and become/' 1 
much more?! flexible in’ its worldview. Characters are used as,characters 
rather than,;je^c^u.sive foils.:, for technology. And the greater emphasis 
on characters and their growth means that more time and wordage is 
needed to . fully describe the;-characters arid theri growth. The second 
reason, then» , for/the trend .towards series is that the extra length 
gives the author much more time and. space to use on the characters.

Perhaps.the series bit is 1?.eing overdone. Some writers seem to 
tend tobci/m-uch towards solipsism and self-indulgence with all the avail a— 
ble wordage. of ;a. muiti-novel .series. Oh the positive side, though, the ’ 
increased attention to characterization is a long-delayed, much needed, 
and very encouraging literary leap'. The-current long-windedness of the " 1 
newer wr±ters.,is thus a symptom of the learning process, and a result ’ ? 
of economic conditions. Eventually seties will; become less predominant: 
as the hewer writers learn to write their plots more tightly and describe 
their characters more concisely ... Meanwhile , r be caref ul^ that you. don ’ t 
wind up with, the second and third books only of a trilogy, with.,the 
first having gone out of print .^3fore you decidedtypu wanted t.o read it/ 

” / ,, -- Paula Lieberman .



\>s-~

uoi Marty Masdoglia was a fan of middle height^ and middle weight.
He had black chaitf . At many LASFS meeting^,fhe brWgfhi tpasell -
mostly Bciehce fiction, but books of al'l^kinds, vhtTed in theimrange 
and Vdtidrbu$o in th’eir desirability. /•/.,• ' !i' n■>-koo

> I Use-the ’ pA'St tense advisedly. I found him 'de'Ad 'between the
-’■-‘buildings of-the dldbhouse before last week’s. ;meet'iifg.

I’d arrived early for on/ce' - about si^rthirty” I, parked the car 
in a legitimate space, tried the front door and’.. fOdnd i't^locked, and 

tn -Wandered around to the back to find MassQglia ’ so C'rdmpied body.
In one of the M^tt Helm books; tbe/(he«ro explains/the logic for 

picking up a smokihg gui^that lies hear t^e corpse you'vejust discover
ed. There’s obviously/a murderef still aroond ^omeWhere‘ ,andj you- need 
something with which /to defendi yourself., r

Jhe logic didn’t apply here. Marty had been strangled.
। kather than leave the body unattended r and thereby, presumably

;o'• J lb‘t 'the murderer return and tamper-with the evidence - I resolved to 
wait until someone else arrived. ina

It was a long half, hour,’ and I sometimes shivefW wXthj a^phill 
that had nothing‘to do with the temp'erature. H 1 ,1 m. H

... ;• ' • • ■ • '.7 b
'■ , . ■ v"- . wh ■ • ' ' ■■ ' / .. . • Luo’

; The baftk'dobr of the, front building swung open/ And George
i Jumper poked., out his massiye head. • , " ,// ,• id

vr '* "God damn, ** I said,. ’’am I glad'■to see you. " "/■ '■ 5
"What’s. all’ eWisf*4" ' ; ‘

- ■nV'1 I 1^o^ ’'about my .discovery of t,he body and the1 decision to wait. 
b •, j .fi'": ""Gr'eathe said, disappointmeht "ill hia. to^e. "Just'great. The 
... turkey was supposed to provide tonight’s program; and he' Has.^o^get j 

himself bumped." 2 ' .. r.‘v--1 : \ .h>; .w
? By now more pebpte had. arrived’. I don’t know!?!!' 'atoy^of them could

•SwdAt which one of tis: produced the idea that Marty rCOuld be a, prpgr-a® 
ritem After all - that the LASFS could solve his murder •aA;/.a/g.ro.ujpt” •'

I declined to join the ad hoc Clues Commit and’’ huhg /around 
b 'inside the front,, building as. it grew darker outside.

btiiA Finally, the meeting started. MiAutes dragged by. Then old 
business, and new. Announcements. Reviews. The program proper commenced.
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George explained the situation. We would call the police after 
the meeting, solution or none. Frank Gasperik had been funded and 
despatched to buy Milt Stevens (who works for the LAPD) endless drinks 
across the street, thereby saving Milt from a crisis of conscience. 
Stan Burns had taken many photographs of Marty’s corpse before the 
rest of the Clues Committee touched it. Stan gave the details.

"Here’s what we know. Marty wasn't killed very long ago. Rigor 
mortis is just setting in now. He presumably knew and trusted his 
killer - strangulation seems to have been from in front, judging by 
the position of the thumb marks. He had this clutched in his hand." 
Stan opened his own hand, and those in the front two rows could see 
a tie bar, constructed of a rectangle of silver and a clasp. "We 
assume it belongs to his murderer."

George resumed control. "What assumption can we draw from this 
tie clip?"

"The murderer wore a tie!" chorused the meeting.
"Who wears a tie?" The general level of dress at the LASFS ranges 

from casual to scruffy. There aren’t many people who wear suit and tie 
to the meetings.

"Milt Stevens!" someone in the audience shouted.
"They were on the same Westercon committee. That's motive,enough. 

George said: ’• ! ’
Satid^ Cbheri wrote Milt's name oh the ‘chalkboard.
"Jack 'Martin!'" s J; ■ . • '• ’

Jack stood up and began to shake his he’rid Vigorously.1 "T assure1 
you, with complete'‘sinteri'tyV th’Ai’ I am not “gfuilty of ’ this heinous 11 
offense." It was entirely’by’Vical ydf ' Ja^k th’rib’he kpew htfd 'to 'pro
nounce "b-e'iribus " ‘ T -r! ’ . o ‘ "• ,

"We ^an^i' diri’^urilif^ yo'u’t’ wid;r’d 'alone 'deJorge pointed 'blit.
"Write him down, Saridyi^ ■ !' ' ' r ' ' ‘ ,

SandV xblipTieciV' : :';S’• • &1 ■/' ' ' J J ,
idahftW^. w v someone suggested diff ideritly.

"feadh .:)”’’-'s aid the' audience1.1 "No chance1." 1-,“, \ \
The issue of Marty Cantor died a-borrilrig. ’ : 1 J r / '
Peter Edick ^diHYed':;oUt thdt he himself word'ties, bihf'that he 111 

never wore t £e'”'c'l?£i£s and' teit ;he should be exci'u'd'ed'1 f’rom’ c'dns'id'e^ ,

I wondered if everyone was dense or if I was brilliant. I gained 
the floor.' ' ' ' 1' ''1 '1 ' ’' ' ' !1,'

"There is one name that has riot yet been mentioned. A man who 
wears suit and tie to the meeting. A man who is connected on the 
Langdon chart to Mdssdglia, and who might therefore have reason to kill 
him. A man who seems to have had Marty's cqri'f td'ence, 'and a man Marty 
would have come to the clubhouse early to tfeet."

Everyone in the room addressed a comment to his immediate neigh
bor. i'waited t'i 11 the' 'clamor died dqwn.'- "I put ’it. (t'b you, member’s 
of the LASFS, that the1 "author of this crime is well-knowti to you.
I suggest that Ken Butler did it!" ’ '... i

Clamor. Confusion., Standard LASFS practice. ' \
I breathed a sigh, of relief. The police were almost guaranteed / 

to follow'’the' brack 'of’ ttf'ese ■already-convinced witnesses. I knew Keh \ 
wouldn't be p'dti'i'shed/for thd murder. ’ '

If lib!;rii?dldril’)b prove and it did .come to. trial, I c.ould
always confess. Mjarty had sold/me too .many'1 bbqks 1 didn' t nee<i! ~
couldn't affbrd,iUand made too many puns I didn’t want t'b : p.
likeP that dOfesn”'b' des'btv'e tb live. 1' "'J"' ’ 1 ' ’
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' | WAS A ‘REhJALSSAuCE MAmA 
once, TSuT of course THAT -- — 
WAS THE '^E’MAiSSAMCE'.

( TAuQHT 
he.stoc^fhy' go he 

; CoouP Po THE SlSTZA/F-
AFA. A

i Mike Gunderlay's burden of 
even for that dervish ap'ahack. 
editor of SHANGRI-LAFFAIRES ,"

crifapac finally became too much to bear 
Among the titles he jettisoned was "co- 

forcihg Marty Cantor to comb fandom for
a teplacement, After auditioning hundreds of eager applicants, Cantor 
settled On me because — well, at least the initials on the towels

, won’t have to be changed.
Cantor is eager to see that this issue gets out reasonably near its 

deadline, and 1 share his interest, wanting to b.e/surh that people 
realize the previous issue was real, not a phantom night noise, the 
sound of earth settling over an old grave. ■ s

What Marty doesn’t realize is that I wrote my introductory editorial 
as the editor of this fanzine in 1976. What- I didn’t realize is that I 
threw away the manuscript in 1979. On the strength of whim and a hearty 
handshake from Dan Goodman, I decided to revive the zine in 1972. 
Real Soon Now didn't arrive until, the fall of 1976 . The demise of an 
LA worldcon bid stimulated many feelings, including (in some hearts) a 
resolve to rid LA of its isolationist image. With a resurgent interest 
in' genzines , I of fered to revive .SHAGGY on my own terms, published in 
the format that SCIENTIFRICTION used later on. Most Lasfsians were 
underwhelmed by the suggestion, and as long as I had offered to under
write the zine, and do all the work, I figured I would be better* off 
with full editorial responsibility and .a zine of my own.' 't'

Ah, but I have lived to see the day when the Lasfs’ genzine is 
back in the mails -- and somehow the dynamic diio of Cantor and Gunderloy 
not only put the project over, they got the club to fund it. I’ll 
never know how they did it. But then I’ll never know how the Vikings 
discovered America, either. All I know is somebody just handed me an 
oar and said it’s my turn to help get this thing moving. n । v-r

This issue’s letter column demonstrates that the topic of true 
andjmock weaponry worn around conventions is a live one. I will return 
to ,it in a future editorial, after seeing where the 4i§cussion leads. 
In the meantime let me offer this report on an exchange in the he.adquar_ 
ers hallway at Noreascon 2.

. . ■■ 17 .. 3 F'-



Several fans with plastic zap guns passed by where I was sitting 
with Paula Lieberman. Her disparaging comment, made in Paula’s normal 
speaking voice, arrested their attention. A discussion group formed, 
with a young female Nesfan (name unseen) protesting criticism of in
nocuous plastic pistols. Why was Paula against people simply enjoying 
themselves? Paula said, ’’Because I've seen too many of the real thing." 
Paula serves in the Air Force. This seemed to trigger a memory in the 
younger fan, who squinted at Paula’s namebadge and said, "Oh! You’re 
Paula Lieberman! I’ve heard my mother talk about you..."

This discussion drew in paplerby. Chris Tucker, a defender of 
zap guns, was ripped into by a .^hite feminist. Tucker, she said, was 
a white middle class male, not pthe of the oppressed groups at whom 
weapons are usually aimed. She /also said several hundred other choice 
words I wasn’t quick enough to .write down. Mostly because I was dis
tracted aby a third group talking over the same topic, led by Steven 
Fox, the black fanartist from Philadelphia, who had no patience at all 
with Paula’s point of view and saw no harm at all in such toys...

-----Mike Glyer

THE LETTER<COLUMN; J ‘
edited by 'ttlke Giy^\ ':' •t ‘' p0W';'1 G’.r . •

Harry Warner Perhaps in .all, tlie !fubiRation over SWAGGS febiTth, 
423 Summit Ave. one matter will be oberlpqkjed. It Strikes me,as en?- •• ( 
Hagerstown.,,. MD couraging that the vastly . changed LASFS still has '■ - 
21740 .... enough fanzine, interest to have backed th.e resumption ... ,.c>

of publication for a- large-scale clubzine. . I know my 
wishing son’t cause the rebirth of the years when half of the active 
LASF§ members were publishing fanzines, because fanzine fandom has 
receded to-'a minority status, in fandom as a,whole. But maybd it isn’t 
foolish' to hop, that' at leaajt; two or thre<£; otjier LASFS members of the . .■ 
1980's will .be inspired to publish gene^lly circulated fanzines of . ‘ 
their own, after they see the good reviews tpiait Sf/AGGM will undoubtedly 
receive and the .Iocs that should flood into it. I know how much pleasure 
LASFAPA and. have givep club members, but remembbr .how much pleasure
fans elsewhere th’e nation; and the world havA'ndver, felt because a_lm,oSjt . '
all the fanzin.A p/ublishing i$ Los 'Angelas, fo.r many'years has been'conr;. 
centrated- on ,th^s^ groups;. with little' distribut'ion outside Southern. . ... 
California. . r: • ■; ■> • ,

I can think of lots of other parallels betWeeiHJews।and fans, in 
addition to t;hose Matthew Tepper mentions . . Both; groups subdivide into 
the :'tfadt!tik>n.a,lists who attend synagogues regularly and have tradltlcp.- 
al. rites at home on holy .d^ys and attend all the program items at world,- 
cons and read every issue of, Artd-Cog and MSF.S,.f aithf ully • Beanies ;are a, 
common factor^. And there are a lot of similarities between the anti- 
Semitic propaganda In." Germany during the Hither regime and the things . ,
that certain feminist's have been saying out fans- in the,.1970’s. . .

Buck Coulson There seems to be a general influx of people—who,,
P.O. Box> 188.. wear masquerade costumes all the time at a convsn-
Har'tfbrd City,, IN tion- (and at home as well, for all I know). Pro- 
47348’•= : bahly an identity .problem; they don’t feel their

■' ; J ‘ own-personality is interesting enough to attract
anyone's attention'. They’re probably right, for that matter, their 
error lies in thinking that dressing up in a costume will'change them.
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Most qf them are Only' a minor annoyance; the clutter up the place. 
The weapons freaks ate more of a nuisance.’ The toy guns don’t parti
cularly .qnnoy me, since their wearers' areh't in such numbers in. the 
midwest, and tend to just show .them off, father than indulge in such 
chase scenes as Mike mentions. The swords are more of a nuisance,',r' 
since even a toy swbrd takes up a lo.t of room when someone is waving ' 
it around in a hallwhy. .-'And . a lot of the swords and knives . aren ’ t 
toys,. (I,ve seen one -’or two handguns in masquerade costumes that 
didn • t. appear to be toys ,. either so irar their owners haven’t; been 
the: type pp wear the costume all tji.e.. time, but wearing a real handgun 
in a big city can7 get the* wearer in. a lot of trouble and , anyone'^ qtupid 
enough to wear one to a* costume ball,, deserves it. ) Sooner., or iat"er;,\ 
if it hasn’ t: Happened already, someone is going to: get accidentally 
stabbed or .sliced. • j

I’m also glad Mike pointed out that the people’ .who /perform these 
asininq.feats aren’t SCA members; a lot of midwestern fans who dislike 
the-: trjend blame SCA unfairly. They aren’t Dorsai, either; the ardent 
pacifists arpund here tend.to blame the Dorsai for anything they don't 

. iikp. .pt a con. (Which makes them bigots , of course ;. fandom abounds 
. wiith liberal bigotry, which is another unique aAp.ec-t-of our little 
cn-lturp. ) What they are, . .is. half-assed kids who never learned, any7 
manners beyond ”1 want....". -r j . . ‘

si ..Fans are like Jews mainly because a hell’ -of a/ Iq^i of ..fans a rd Jews. 
; ’j And that is my philosophical nugget for the day.

’ J - ■ •' J. , : : .
noj? .... j<r. - . .. • . ,V;r

»• .- Ed • Zdro j ewski ' I- must comment . with somd interest on Mike Glyer’s
1.8^;J Unipri; S t. :'#1D apparent pprhnpia of weapohstS. J;-find it' pdt'h^r
Benton Harbor, Mi interesting tHat he’ll tolerate and respect SiCA
490.22. () folk bristlffp^ with all manner of.? deadly steel and

b'7r, . : get the willies over some kid who/. probabjly gat his
nose bloodied every other day in junior high sporting one of. Tullio 
Proni’s plastic toys that does, nothing more than flash a ChristWas tree

■ j slight at you and make funny noises. I guess I took Mike’.s .artf-cle’ kind 
j »of personally. You seeI’m one ,of those evil, satanic psychos that 
’•’Mike jls so worried-■ about. I,.am usually armed at conventions,, generally

with a blade somewhere on my perpori. It is just under 6 inches long 
b.-tand is legal in most places.

Some of you re-hding this loc who have met me. might ,be surprised, 
because you hrive never seen me wearing one. That’s because l’? tend to be 

"? discreet about it. It is usually hidden under a vest or other, article 
: o,f. clothing tolerably well. And unlike .some idiotic fools, and I'admit 

. H.vwe have our share in fandom, I do not flash it around, either. In fact, 
..ttye only use I've ’ever had for i^:, at a .'con was‘recently ..slicing a 
grapefruit one Sunday morning in the privacy of!my hotel room. .■

1 do not consider the blade to be part of a icon . "cop tu^e. " That' s 
. because I do not take it only to cons. I usually have ’■ it spm&wliCre on 

t my, person1 while at work, which often takes me into a couple o£' the nas- 
fiest ghettoes this si.de of Michigan —!I’m a newspaper reporter (yeah, 
£ol,k'.s, I live in THE, REAL WORLD that s:ome of you. are pretty scared of, 

• t: nyeh) . l':v.e.' never had. occasion to use it', or even take out
■ : ^H'ile oh the job,’ and .intend to keep it that way. The blade also doubles 

.AS an Xthame for use with .my witch cdVen as a religious article. (Ho, 
f-: ^0 hot sacrifice shickens, dogs, or teenaged cheerleaders to

, Cthiihlhu —— there are enough , of us''witches runningsaround fandom that 
anyone can easily find out what Wicc'h is • really about ..and I've ’written 
about it elsewhere.) ' •

: f M o j...
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I guess what, bothered :me most was.Glyer's phrasing of ''Libertar- 
. ians with Bowie knives, practicing'for the imminent Collapse,” pre

sumably in SF con hotel lobbies and such. Now I’.m a Libertarian, and 
, I happen to believe that Collapse is imminent, within the next few 
... . . years, at any rate.

I donrt know what sort of Libertarians you folks have in LA 
maybe they really practice for the collapse by whipping knives pastj. 
each others’ hoses in ,consuites dr such. You hear. somV pretty strange 
things about' LA these days:. But none ,of. the Libertarians of my ac- : 
quaintance out here 1$ the Corn Belt Are quite soi.stupid, quite frankly. 
We’re doing more useful things, like stockpiling manufactured goods and 

.... survival gear, making imont.hly payments on cabins and such far away from 
nuclear targets ,’.studying useful arts like organic gardening and first 
aid, and stuff' like that. We're not particularly impressed with the 
survival value of dressing up in medieval clothes and beating on each 

. other with rattan sticks, either.
Now I have nothing against Mike Glyer personally,' of LASFS, and I 

. think a lot of you are pretty wonderful, people. But while most of you 
•fry with the 20-megaton warhead that takes q-ut Las* Angeles, I intend to 

. b.e making a comfortable living as ‘ah Independent .busin'essman somewhere 
far aw!ay arid rural. (Of course, none of you.,,really has to fry, but you'll 
have to take the’ trouble to be prepared for the inevitable day first.)

PFC Leigh Strother-Viqn Glyer’s column - I Strongly Disagree.
449-98-8841Restrictions o.k. - but the tone of this 
D Co., 15th Bn, 4th CST Bde. column was Ban . The -Weapons. I have eni- 
Ft. Jackson, SC 29207 •■■■-• jdyrid seeing the beautiful!and often high-
,; ;ly ' creative weapons >‘at cons. What is re

quired is restrictions on, melees, sorties, etc. -- but not banning!!
Essentially, you are. recommending Discouraging (accent on the 

; capital ’D’) ''media’’, fen. What bloody right do you have1 to pass 
judgment? Heli, I probably would never have found my fray into fandom if 
it .weren’t for Staa TJtek. cons» Though I had read of 'regular' cons, 
they always seemed to be past tense. q

You don’t feel comfortable around them? Set? T iiave yet to atterid 
i a>con that was so small you’re not given a choice-df several places to 

be (and the few I've heard of would all be ’regular’ feh) While still 
being at the con. '

Greater good? Yikes! I thought fandom allowed orie to be an indivi- 
, dual? Relax, make your views heard without being condemned?

( (BaAZcaZZyI attend SF coni to aetax., and escape. o^ the
, faietton and Mindlessness Imposed on me by evenyday> tlfie. t ^Ind my ! 

ability to do this Is Impaired when su.aaou.nded by people whose mannea 
o^ enjoying themselves Is to fantasize about violence, weaalng toys that 
paaody violence, and woast, weaalng aeal Implements o^ combat.))

Kay Shapero As for real weapons of the swbrds', knives, maces
728 S. Atlantic Blvd. and whatnot variety - I doiiBt we ri.eed to ban them 

. Alhambra, CA J1803 altdgethd’r simply because someone might be crazy.
‘ Try the Rehaiss.ance Pleasure Faire rules - no

weapon to be brought into t-he-i convrihtioji area without first being se
cured in it's sheath (or-whatever) by a .chain, thong ot thet like so that 
it cannot be drawn without spending a shile untying it. That and ador- 
ting.the SCA rule'that one nevea draws steel (or whatever) except when 
allowing another person to examine the weapon, in which case it is pre-
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seated in such a manner that it cannot be used. To make it simpler, it 
could be ruled that such examination must take place outside the con
vention area. Thus, if the hyptheticai crazy wants to draw his sword 
and hit someone \jith it, but the time he finishes untying it several 
large security guards can be sitting on him. Arms that cannot be 
secured could be banned. Why not suggest this to whatever concoms 
you’re involved with? .. I believe something similar worked quite well 
at last Westercon - certainly it has worked well enough at the Ren 
faire.

Jan Brown A few thoughts, or suggestions; (1). Plastic
1218 Washtenaw Court ray-guns don’t damage anybody. Swords and knives
Ann Arbor, MI 48104 do. (2) Anything that Zook* like a real gun

may be iA.caZe.cf like a real guri. (3) Costumed 
mediafreaks may turn your stomach, but they’re having their kind of 
good time, and so shouldn’t be discriminated against. If you don’t 
want them at your convention, cancel the masquerade, ban media para- 
pernalia from the huckster room, and publicize your con only through 
fannish sources. They’re like bugs -- if you don’t leave food for them 
lying around, they’ll go away.

"The few who spoil things for the many" has always struck me as 
an easy way out, an injustice, contrary to the spirit of a society in 
which the ma.jofi4.tg rules. Hopefully we can come up.with a more satis
factory solution, one that can enable those who carry weapons respon
sibly to continue to carry them, and still restrict the irresponsible 
minority.

((I ag4.ee. wZth you.Jc pJiaetZaaZ. Zdeai>. Aa to youJt poZnt on ma.joJi.Zty/ 
mZnoJtZty - The. Zdea o^ aateJtZng Zo ’ Jce^pon^Zhte1 weapon weaJieJi4> Za a 
Jced heJiaZng, obAeuJiZng (at Zeatt Zn my vZew) the Jt.eaZ Z^^ae whZeh Z& 
the exee&&Z\)e ZndaZgenee Zn Zhe ZmageJig vZoZence at a eeZebJtatZon,})

Jim Meadows Your first issue (and I have to say yours, since
P.O. Box 1227 it's obviously not the zine’s first issue) had a
Pekin, IL 61554 little of that tepidness in it, something you’ll 

have to watch out for as the issues loom ahead.
But you helped make up for it in #76, by basing a large, portion of the . 
articles on the club and its members. That way, the personality of.. 
the club was established to a certain degree. To a non-LASFS member, 
that’s important; SHAGGV is my only view of the club. How that same 
material reads to members of the club is something I'm not sure of. 
Do they want to read about themselves all the time in their clubzine? 
Tipping the hat to vanity and good ol' egoboo, I’m sure they do. But 
then, do they want to read the same stuff T want to read? Perhaps what 
I find interesting is old hat to them. But again, what tittilates club 
members may seem like a collection of somewhat forbidding in-jokes to 
outsiders like me.

Teresa Nielsen Hayden Look at it this way. If you outlaw costume-- 
4712 Fremont Ave. N. weapons, the people whose con wouldn’t be . 
Seattle, WA 98103 the same if they didn't come armed to the

teeth will call you a fascist, and maybe even 
stop coming to cons at all. And wouldn't that be awful? It makes my 
day just to think of it.

WAHF s Bob Lee, Sally Syrjala, Ed Cagle. Seth Goldberg, Teddy Harvia, 
Dick Lynch, R Laurraine Tutihasi, Barney Neufeld, Keith Williams,



Linda Ann Moss, Nan Lambert, Arthur D. Hlavaty, Avedon Carol, Roy 
Tackett, Darrell Schweitzer.
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